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IH II PRODUCING CUSS SOON

will be struck here at about another
150 feet. They' are no getting
stringers with small values which
should increase as the tunnel ap-

proaches where the ledge Is looked

WANTED Woman cook. Apply Bo-

nanza office. l25W82tf

FOR RENT S Udusekeepinj rvoms
and 1 extra room far man. id St.
Tatrick St USTjgltC

WANTED Hoasekeeiper to cariTfor
boy. Apply G. A. "Rob-

erts Erie Main St. . 125WSU3

FOR SALE Building with tote!
furniture, pool tables, eleotrl tan,

player piano. Address, Mrs. p.
McKelvey, Tonopah, Nev. U&i'HM

WANTED Work as cook or. house- -

keeper. Address X14, Bon

LOST Black gaantlet leather Iter.
Leave at police sUUoa. &ltf

FOR RENT Two
cabins, electric Ughlad and
Close lo Inquire Bonanza QCku.

134ttntt
KOFt 8ALE 1 intoned fomyeqa

aouse sad ce lar; (wo lota. . (25.
Apply HaU Liquor Co. Igffiaty

ro.'t itKNT-j4-roo- adobe, tontsb,
water, lights. $U per month. CH
Miner office. i 02SK

SEE A. H. KEENAN FOR' THE
FOLLOWING: J.'. .;

FOR SALE
Pour-roo- modern house, furbUbed,

$700. ', '

Three-roo- house, partly furnUbed.
150.

FOR RENT
Three-roo- bugalow, furntsoed;

Knapp ave. $16 50. 4
modern adobe hotrse. fur-

nished, piano, garage, and fenced
In lot, Including sewer. Ren $36.

live-roo- modern bouse, funlhed
$23.

Kour-roo- modem bouse furnished
$22.50. . .!

'

Three-roo- house, furntahed. Erie
Main St. $17.50.

FROM HOSPITAL ROOF

Ry leaping from the roof ot th
Nevada insane hospital toV'the slde-wul-

40 feet below, Mrs. Mabel
Johnson, formerly a resident of Fal-

lon, succeeded In killing herself after
making several other unsuccessful
attempts.

Mrs. Johnson was committed to tne
asylum on December IS suffering

'from melancholia and after being
there only a few day attempted U
hang herself but was discovered by
attendants. Since that time she was

closely guarded (but she succeeded In

eluding the nurses and made her
way to the roof and then Jumped off.
She landed on her head and should-
ers on the pavement, fractturin her
skull and breaking an arm,' and Jived
but 15 minute.

Mrs. Johnson was 28 years 04 and
leaves her husband, one son, and her
parents.

YEOMEN, ATTCNTWHIr.
All members of Yaonaa lo4f r

urged to be present at the caeetlne
to be held Friday night at Odd Fel-

lows' hall. - adTj22tl

FRESH
PORK

TOaieaala atf RAlaX taMtM
Bfge, eUt? a ttUVMM at
mur aeer,

Vleter LamUrUect o.
P. O. Ku 71 Pfeoa UfH

CHARLES RAY AT

THE BUTLER TODAY

Charles Ray. the "Thomas H. Ince

star, of "Clodhopper" and' "Pinch-hitter-

fame, is the central figure
of the story of "Playing the Game,"

which will be shown at the Butler

today. It Is a story of the southwest.,

After a prolonged period along the

Great White Way in .New otK. r.

l!av. as Larrv Prentiss, a dissipated
who had in- -

son of a millionaire,

kerited a vast fortune, one night at

a dinner parly given to some friends,
knocked down and apparently killed

lli.kev Trent, on adventurer In the

belief that he Is a murderer, Larry
noes to Arizona to begin life anew.

While there he has many adventures,
ncludina holdups and other thrilling

events, but he finally lands as cow-

boy upon his own ranch, his Identity
being unknown to his associates.
Here he meets and courts Moya

Shannon, the duughter of the mana-

ger, and after a series of highly dra-

matic occurrences, including a highly
fist fight with his rival,

wins Moya's love. Charles Ray Is

dear to the picture-goin- public, and

;s always sure of receiving a warm

reception whenever he appears.
Added to the feature will be the
Hex Beach travel pictures. Tomor-

row, one of the cutest girls in the

picture game. Mabel N'ormand. lo

Peck's Bad Girl "

Remember Friday is coming and
with It. D. W. Griffith's special

"The Great Love." to be

tioun at popular prices.

GOLOFIELD mTnTeASE
TONOPAH LIQUOR CO.

Drown & Carpenter, proprietors of
the Dank' saloon. Goldfield. have
taken a lease on the premises form

tiy occupied by the Tonopah Liquor
company which they will conduct as

i club house and soft drink estab-ishmen-

The new owners come

'icre well recommended as they are
among the best known business men

if the southern camp and know how
to treat Mielr patrons. A trial will

onvlnce anybody of this fact.

WINNING TEAM INVITED
TO PLAY HIGH SCHOOL

A meeting was called for the
athletes who wished to play baseball
In the T H S. gymnasium last
evening. A promising crowd turned
out and (rom the exciting game they
played amongst themselves the
opinion that the coming season
would be a very successful one

Mauagnr MoOoy has great hopes
'n his third baseman from the bush.
The new shortstop, bought from the

league, Is the best ma
'erlal the local league has had for
some seasons. The players show a

batting average of .280 at this time,
ifter their r training.

The manager and his "huskies"
chose the battling name of "Red
tox" at the meeting, and decided to
challenge the winning team of the
Giant-Cu- game to be played at the
Alrdome tonight. As Manager Mc-

Coy does not know the managers of
iie Giants or Cufrs (If they have
any!, this Is to serve as a challenge.

W. M. 19.

MA80NIC MEETING
A regular convocation of

Tonopah chapter. No. 12, R.
A. M., will be holden In Ma-

sonic hall this evening, Janu-
ary 22, 1919. at 7:30. Instal-
lation of officers. By order

of the High Priest.
GEORGE 80UTHWORTH,

advJ22tl Secretary.

Location notices, proofs of labar.
certificates of locetJon, for tale at
'be Bonanza office.

Owing to the qualification of Wm.

S. Bnsiow as sheriff of White rine
county, who had previously served
as city marshal, there wis a vacancy
la that office the first of the year,
which was filled by the appointment
of William Moorman to suoceed the
former chief. Mr. Moorman Is an
old-tim- e peace officer.

STOCKS
The following are the doting itock

Quotation, and the iecord of the

ay' tales, as rtoelved from the
Sao Francisco stock exchange this
afternoon by R. ffrsd Brown, broker:

Bid. Asked

Bolmou: $2.60

Brougher Div'Je 1 .20

Cash lioj Ob .07

Divide Extension 1') .11

Great Western u:i .04

Gip-s- y Queen 04 .05

(Juki Zone 1H .20

Halifax It) .IS

Hasbrouck 16 .17

Jim Butler ''1 .:)7

JUtt'Xamara ..
" .28

Midway
Miapah Extension 05 .07

Monarch Pittsburg 07 .OS

Mutilans H .15

North Star 0 .07

Rescue-Kol- 07 .OS

Tunouuh Extension 2 :I0

Tonopah Divide 2.97 i U 00

Tonopah Dividend .15

Tonopah "76" 06 .07

Umatilla t .02

West End 1.25 1.30

Wes" Tonopah .13 .10

OOLDFIELD
Atlanta .04 .05

Black Butle .02 .03

Blue Bull 02 .03

Booth 1" .15

C. O. V 02 .0:1

Combination Fraction ... .02 .04

Cracker Jack 01 .05

Florence .12 .14

Grandma 05 .06

Goldfleld Consolidated Jl
Great Bend 0:! .04

Jumbo Extension 1J .14

Jumbo Jr 02 .03

Merger Mines 05 .06

ted Hill 0 .04

Silver Pick 04 ,u5

Spearhead 10 .20

MANHATTAN
Manhattan Consolidated .04 .05

Morning Glory 01 .02

Union Amalgamated 01 .02

White Caps l:t .15

White Caps Extension. .02 .03

MISCELLANEOUS
Yorlngton Mt. Cop 03 U4

TONOPAH

Morning Sales
West End 1000. 1.274.

Midway 4000, 31; 2500, 32; 3000,

33; 2000, 34; 3000, 35; 2000, 35;
lOiiO. 36; 1000. 35; 60o0. 35; 2000,

34, a000. 34 2000. 35, 4O00, 34.

West Tonopah -- 5000. 15; 1000, 15;
1000, 15.

Tonopah Divide 1000. 2.7b; 100,

2. SO; 100. 2 82; TOO. 2.85; 1000, 2.90;
4(t0, 924.

Divide Extension 17.000. 10 ; 4000.

11

Gold Zone 3000, 19 ; 2000, 20.

Broughea- - Divide 1000, 17; 4000.

18; 2000, 19; 4000, 19.

Hasbrouck 2000, 16.

Gipsy Queen 3000, 4.

Afternoon Sales

Midway -1- 000, 35; 5000, 36; 3000,

3T; 5000. 37: 11.000, S; 3000. 38;

3000.37.
Cash Boy 10.0O0. 6; 5000. hOO. 7;

10.0000 6; 11.000.

MacXamara 10.000 , 28.

Monarch Pittsburg 2000, 7.

Tonopah Divide 100, 2 95; ))
3.00.

Gold Zone 2000. 19; 1000. 19.

Brougher Divide 2000. blO. 20.

Gipsy Queen 1000, 4.

HbrouckJ2000, 16; 2000, b30, 1".

GOLOFIELD

Morning Sales
Kewanas 2000, 6.

Cracker Jack -- 1000. 4; 1000.

6000, 4.

Lone Jitar 20OU, .7: 1O.004), 7.

Speaj-hea- 4000, stSO. 20; 2000 20;
3000, 20 ; 2000, b:!0, 20; 6000. 19;
2000, 19; 40O0. 19.

Grandma 10,000. 5; 4000. 5; 5000,
6.

Afternoon Sales
Cracker Jack 1000. 4.

Spearhead 1000, 19; 40O0. 19.

MANHATTAN

Morning Sales
White Caps 700. 14.

Morning Glory 3000. 1; 5000. 2.

Manhattan Consolidated 4000, 4

Afternoon Sales
Manhattan Consolidated 2000.

Afternoon Sales
Round Mountain Mining 2000, 31

MISCELLANEOUS

Morning Bales
Rochester 500', 26.

m r WksttaesM, Geambt,
IT sflllr rcsilsg ass Httllas

Lellea Murine (or Red-
ness. Soreness. Granule

Eyes!tion. Itching and Burning
I ,L. L'.. M C1LL.

"J Drone" Attar lb Movka. Muorina w God
WW win rour confident. Ak Your Dracgirt
tor Muitnt tn tout Ki timd ti- - M--

Marts ya Hens - - Chics

OF GRADE GLASSES

Owing to the Improved local con-

ditions 'and with consent erf the board
of health the school trustees have de-

cided to extend the time for classes.

Instead of holding short sessions of

an hour for each squad of six or

eight pupils half day sessions will be

held giving each pupils a full half-da-

instruction with the understand-

ing that the other half is to be de-

voted to study at home. By this
means the trustees believe they can
make UP to1 P81"' ot tne lo9t tlme
a,la D8t be compelled to ask the
teachers to remain all day Saturday
as proposed.

HO W LL CHURCH

GET WINE HE ASKS

TSAl.TIMORK. Jan. 22 Cardinal
(Ibhons in a statement Issued last
u'ght makes a plea that wine may
to obtained tor sacramental pur- -

;jo' es.
"We have 20,000 Catholic clergy

men In the United States who every
day offer the sacrament of the mass,"
he says. "How can they perform this
duty if they do not obtain wine? 1

know It will be replied to that wine

permitted for sacramental pur-

poses. I cannot see how this will be
if the manufacture, sale and impor-
tation of wine is prohibited.

"The law of prohibition strikes the
Individual liberty of worship. I have
always been in favor of the strict
regulation of the manufacture and
ale of linuor Instead of absolute
uolcbition. because, by strict regu-

lation, the liberty of individuals Is

preserved, wliereas, by prohibition
we face legislation which in the long

nip' cannot be carried out and an

"arty result of prohibition will be
the secret and Illicit manufacture
tnd sale of bad llfuors. whereby the
Tovernment will be dnprlved of a

'arge revenue besides being put to

'normous evpense In the employ
ment of agents to enforce the law

"Moreover, In the carrying out of

(he law 1 se also an Invasion of the
'mine, which up to now all men have
agreed Is a sacred nnd holy place
Theae agents may enter our homes
vlth the violence of burglars and the
lmmuniry of officers of the law "

NGOI 1AK DRIVE

NOW IN FULL SWING

SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 22. The
big income tax drive of 1919 is now

underway and shortly will be In full

swing, it was announced by Collector
of Internal Revenue Justus S. War--

dell here today. It is estimated that
$150,000 000 will be collected In the
first California district.

"I am not waiting for the final
laMsage of the new revenue bill by
congress," said Collector Wardell
"nor for the new regulations and
blanks to be issued. To get this big
ax in and get in accurate and com

plete, I urge that we all begin now

"Anything that congress does now
will not affect the amount of a per
son's earnings for 1918. The old year
Is done; all its fruits are gleaned
and every person who fared well, or
earned a good competence, must
analyze hia own case In cold figures

"The year 1918 was a banner year
for salaries and wages, and the high
war prices brought unusual profits
to the average small tradesman and
to the farmer. 1 am told that the
opinion in Washington is that a mil-
lion citizens and residents will mke
this year their first Income tax re-

turns.
"All signs indicate that the income

tax this year will reach nearly every
working man and woman, and near-
ly every merchant, shopkeeper and
farmer. Not alt will have to pay the
tax, but nearly all will be obliged to
make a sworn staement."

ROOSEVELT HONORED

BUENOS AIRES, Jan. 22 In
honor of the memory of Roosevelt
th8 Argentine chamber of doputles
adjourned Tuesday.

r rrrttttt,t,,,,stiJi
Engrossing clerk Mrs. Julia Nev-

'ns, Story.
Enrolling olerk Elmer Revnnlds

Eureka assistant, Mrs. Lena Gale,
Washoe.

Committee clerk Mildred Bray.
Washoe.

Stenographer Teckla Wright,
Humboldt.

Mailing clerk Mrs. Thomas lie-Ca- b

Ormsby.
Pages Edward Malley and Dick

Savage, Ormsby.
Porta Jerry Colasnaa, Onasby.

CKOROE W. QUH3LEY, a mining
man from Rejio, was among today's
arrivals.

WILLIAM McCLUftE. the able
editor of the Manhattan Magnet, is

a visitor In camp.
GEORGE A. MARSH, agent of the

Harscogg drill, was among the ar-

rivals today from the norm.
W. R. McKADDEN, traveling audi

tor of the Nevada industrial commis-

sion, arriVed this morning from Car-

son City.
1IARUV D. MOORE, superintendent

if the Rescue-Eul- mine, Is back on

the Job after spending a short time
in San Francisco.

MRS. HUGH H. BROWN returned
today from the coast where she

placed here two boys in Monticello

academy, near Los Gatos.
IR. C. J. COWDEN, who was

called to Berkeley by the serious
illness of his sister, returned home
this morning after an absence of six

weeks.
MR. and MRS. W. S. ELLIOTT, of

the Northern hotel, Ely, who have
bci-- n visiting here for the past three

days, returned home In their own car
to the copper camp.

H. F. BKl'CE, superintendent uf

the Spearhead Gold Mining company,
was a passenger this morning from
Reno for bis home in the southern
camp.

WILLIAM POHL. lately with the
overseas aviation Bervlce stationed at

the American training camp In Eng
land, went out today for Sparks
where he takes a position In the
southern Pacific shops.

GEOKC.K A. KERNICK. president
of the Spearhead" Gold Mining rom
oany of Goldfleld and the Hasbrouck
of the Tonopah Gold Mountain dis
trict, came in this morning from the
coast to look after development of

he latter property.
JOSEPH FtrSE passed through

liere this morning on his way to

tioldfleld after returning from Den

ver where he was called by the
death of his daughter of which he
was notified by wire while he wsh
reading a letter from her stating
hat she was enjoying good health

f! SPORTS AT

MRDOME TONIGHT

A big treat in the way of Indoor
sports is in store for the people of

Tonopah this evening at the Air
dme, where another benefit for the
sufferors of the Near East coun
tries will be given under the aus
pices of the local Armenian-Syria-

relief committee. The benefit per-
formance this time Is to be a carni-
val of sport, to be followed by a Jit
ney dance.

The main event of the evening will
be a sizzling basketball game be
tween two of the fastest teams which
have played in Tonopah for some
time. The second attraction will be
a harum-scaru- indoor baseball
game between a couple of outfits
who will try their best to amuse the
spectators, but will nevertheless go
after each other's scalps In the true
fashion of warriors of the diamond.

The one big prize for all contest-
ants, in going after the winning
scores, is to realize the largest pos-
sible sum from the proceeds for the
benefit of the relief committee. This
U surely a worthy prize to strive
lor. Tickets for the game will be
sold today around town and at the
door this evening for 25 cents each.
So it doesn't cost much to buy a
ticket, even If you do not attend the
games. The crowd ought to be big.
The bigger, the beter, of course.

First game will be called at 8:15.
ihe Jitney dance after the games
win oegin prooably about 9:30. Bill
Young will be on the Job with his
orchestra to furnish the music.

GOOD DEMAND FOR HOME
PROPERTIES IN TONOPAH

John Connors, of the Tonopah Ex-

tension electrical department, has
bought the four-roo- house situated
next to the home of J. p. Hart on
Ellis street, from the Hall Liquor
company. The place has two lots
and Is considered a bargain.

Mr, and Mrs. O. T. Osborne have
taken title to the Bevis house where
they will make their home after the
flrst'of February.

soldiersVnd sailors
The IT. g. amsioTinent bureau has

organized a local tabor bureau In
Njr county for the purpose of aiding
muttered out and returnlne aoidlari
and sailors In being reinstated la
their former positions, or is obtain-
ing other suitable mployment.

All returning soldters and sailors
needing or desiring (tie assistance t
tne U. 8. Labor Bureau will please
call at the office, room 595 State
Bank Building.

H. R. COOKE, Chairman.
L. L. MU8HETT, Secretary.

dTj3tf

Energetic work is about to begin
on the Hiisibrouck group, situated In

the Gold Mountain district, with the

object of placing that holding In

shape lor production. The company
lias beeu well financed for the cam-

paign, as stated by George A. Ker-nick- ,

the president, who arrived from

lie coast this morning to initiate
developments. The shaft will be

the full depth of 400 feet

and a crosscut will be started from

lie bottom to pick up the ledges

Topping on the surface and also be

inn developed in the tunnel. The

lower crosscut will be directed to

picking up the ledge which John Y.

. Kane opened on the ISO-fo- level.
It is expected that the first ledge
will be encountered at 150 feet and

continue on for lrtoO feel to crosscut
all three ledges on the property. The

company also will develop the ledge
found on the 10 level which carries
'ou v. ilues tint from which samples

running as high as $40 in gold and

siher have been taken. In the tunnel

lie work has advanced for !00 feet

and it is expected that the big iedge

SPEARHEAD H0L05

ANNUAL MEETING

The Spearhead tinld Mining com-iiun-

held its annual meeting yester-
day in lietio ami re elected the old

officers with the exception of Claude

Smith, who retired as director and
was succeeded by A. A. liussey, of

Oakland, who was connected with
ome of the big properties of the

ramp (luring the boom period. The
stockholders were represented by
lie largest list of proxies ever voted
it an annual meeting and the great-e-- t

interest was manifested in the
future of the company. President
'leoige A.Kernick reported that the
raise undertaken shortly after the
recent strike had been temporarily
abandoned after going up 125 feet
without reaching the contact, owing
'o bad air conditions. Operations are
now being conducted from a point in
the raise about 15 feet above the
'evel where the vein, 2'4 to 3 feet
In width, lying flat, with values

averaging $150 a ton. is being drift
ed on. This is the vein which ere--

ated the sensation and caused the

phenomenal rise in the stock. The

'ompany is also crosscut! ing on the
Slu level about 80 feet from the first
raise where there Is a four-foo- t ledge

iveraging $24. from which shipments
will be made. Another raise will be
sent up as the contact has not been

opened In any direction through thir
mass of quartz.

ROUND MOUNTAIN GO,

,. D. Gordon, president and gen
ral manager of the Round Mountain

Mining company, writes the Bonanza

denying statements circulated with
to the policies of that com

rany. Mr. Oordon wishes it under
tood that the leasers have not been

notified to clean up to permit of the
"ompany resuming on the first of
March; that the mill has not handled
100 tons a day and there is no pres
ent plan for enlarging the seojie of

operations. The statement that the

larkllng interests have had an op-

tion Is met with the flr.t statement
hat neither Jackling nor any one
'se has had an option on the prop-

erty for the past five years. For the
same reason the Jackling interests
could not have applied to the secur-

ities issue committee for authority
to issue securities ba. ed on the sale

BLUEJACKETS AT

ROME RECEPTION

Hr 4oi-lMlei- l I'reaal
ROMK, Jan. 22. A contingent of

200 American sailors, who arrived
Tuesday, were enthusiastically re-

ceived. The milister of the navy

gave a luncheon to the American of-

ficers.

AT THE AIRDOME

Dunce at the Alrdome every Satur
day night. Mall us favorite selections

e Friday of each week and the
orchestra will play them Saturday
night. If we have not got them we

will get them. We want to please
you. advJUtT

When you see It in the Bonanza

you know it is true. There Is no

comeback on either telegraphic or

local news

for. The exact distance cannot be
estimated as there never has been
a survey to determine the true dip.
President KeruLck is arranging to in-

stall a compressor and also to begin
.hipping from the first ledge at 320

feet from the portal, from which
over 1000 tons were taken In former
years. This eln Is between 2, and

feet and carries an average of $ 50

'n gold and silver.
"The prospects of the Divide open-

ing Into a big .shipping camp Is oc-

cupying the attention of all mining
nun on the coast who are ready to

jump in and take advantage ot in-

venting In that quarter. The future
of silver is brighter today than ever
before and, as Frank Maoson, of the
Western Ore Purchasing company,
'old me yesterday In Reno, the in-

siders expect to see silver selling
for (1.25 an ounce In the next six
months."

NEVADA LAW MAKERS

(Continued from Pag One )

tically a necessity, continued the

governor. "The matter of public
works must be viewed as an element
in a great emergency scx ial question
requiring In its consideration all of

hi- - elements of statesmanship which
Ac can bring to bear upog It.

"Serious consideration should be

;ien by you to the
ion of the salaries paid to school

men and women. No adequate in

rease in these salaries has been pos-.Ibl-

over the past two years be
ause of budget limits. The injurious

effect of our policy in this regard
conspicuously notkeaiWe at the

of the present school term
when it became necessary to aban
Ion educational standards In order
o swure teacheTs. A condition must

not be permitted to arise which will
result in the losa of these men and
women, with others of their type, as
the result of our Inability to meet
ompetitlon for their service.

In treating the economic oondltons
lie governor stated tliat the coustt
ut lonallty of any legislative meas

ures attempting to enforce arbltra
ion or concilatlon of Industrial dls
ates is questioned.
Consideration of a semimonthly

ayday bill as a measure of practl
,il assistance to both the wage
arner and the merchant In

consideration of the question ol
lie cost of living was urged and also
Ive extension of the eight-hou- r law
i it applies to woman workers; the
nae.tment of a law prohibiting the
mployment of any but American
.'l.ens on public work after mak
tig proper exemptions to permit the
mployment of convicts on road and
u other specified
pployment.
Reorganization of the Nevada In

'dstrlal commission might, with
''ijnoflt. reinstate the state mine In

eotor with large functions as n

member of the said board which, in

organized form, might go more sr-'ousl-

Into the matter of Industrial
'iKpectlon. Is another recommenda
'ion.

Roth houses are getting down to
business by perfecting their organ!
iations which comprise the follow
la; changas:

Following are the results of organ-
izing the senate:

Secretary, R. A. McKay, Ormsby;
ass!stant, Venle Rickey, Elko.

Minute clerk. Mrs. A. M. Warren
Uncoln; assistant. Mabel Sllnger-l.in-

Lyon.
Journal clerk Ruth Dressier.

10'ko;; assistant, Clara Rudell, Elko.

Engrossing clerk Mrs. M. Flana-'..Rn-

Washoe.

Enrolling cterk H. B. Maison.
Washoe.

Committee clerk May Campbell,
Ktireka; assistant, Klrke Flynn,
Clark.

nill clerk Edna Short, Washoe.

Stenographer" Edith Burt, Lander.
Mailing dark W. M. Johnson

Nye.
Messenger Alex Wise, Lander,
Page Vernon Lovell. Ormsby.
Porter A. W. Clark. Ormsby. j

The assembly organized with 'he
fo'lowlng:

Speaker D. J. Fitzgerald, Nye;
speaker pro torn F. E. Wadsworth,!
L'ncoln.

Committee clerk J. H. Causten.
Humboldt; assistant, John Dunn, Es-

meralda.
Sergeant at arms R. L. Dent.

Washoe; assistant, Frank Humphrey,
Ny.

Minute olerk Nell I.ucy; assist-
ant, Irene Parker, Esmeralda.

Journal clerk Edtta Toys, Hum
hoi At; aasissut, put Gay sr. Umcala.

HOUSE OF GOOD SERVICE

THE

NEW BANK BUFFET

NOW OPEN
NOTHING LIKE IT ON THE COAST

Ioe Cold, or Red Hot, Soft Drink, with IacooipwftbU 8rviC

ELEGANT, ARTISTIC
NOVEL AND NICE

Thw gm of the desert provides lusamnMy awoiated
room for women and ehildn where delHoos refreshments
mar- be had at all honrs Exquisite rest room .tthed.

WALTER j. DRYSDALE, Proprietor

7


